Steps To Select A Device

1. Research systems that will detect YOUR type of seizures
2. Define the features you seek from a device
3. Discuss options with your family and healthcare team
4. Determine ease of use including setup
5. Determine the cost of the device

How To Apply For Danny Did Funding

- Visit DannyDid.org to review device options
- Contact the device manufacturer with any questions
- Complete and submit your grant application on DannyDid.org
- Email info@dannydid.org if you have any questions.

All content in this publication is for informational purposes only. Do not make changes in medication, lifestyle, or seizure management without consulting your physician. No device system has been proven to prevent Sudden Unexpected Death in Epilepsy (SUDEP). The goal of Danny Did is to educate patients and their families about technology options that may compliment their epilepsy treatment plan. We do not manufacture or sell any products, nor do we endorse one system over another.

Danny Did has provided device grants for families in all 50 states.
Epilepsy can impact people of all ages, and is defined by the occurrence of two or more unprovoked seizures.

1 in 26 Americans will develop epilepsy. While most people with epilepsy live long and productive lives, sudden death is among the risks that can accompany seizures.

We encourage you to discuss all safety and mortality risks with your healthcare team, and develop plans to address your concerns.

“We wish we had been aware of seizure alerting devices for Danny. To honor his life, we provide this grant program and help families access a device for their loved one. Everyone deserves the chance to protect their child.”

Co-Founders: Mike and Mariann Stanton

Danny Did Foundation is a not-for-profit corporation organized in the state of Illinois and recognized by the Internal Revenue Service as a 501(c)(3) tax-exempt organization. Please remember Danny Did in your will or estate planning.